The House Crow (Corvus splendens) is a useful study system for investigating the genetic basis of adaptations underpinning successful range expansion. The species originates from the Indian subcontinent, but has successfully spread through a variety of thermal environments across Asia, Africa and Europe. Here, population mitogenomics was used to investigate the colonisation history and to test for signals of molecular selection on the mitochondrial genome. We sequenced the mitogenomes of 89 House Crows spanning four native and five invasive populations. A Bayesian dated phylogeny, based on the 13 mitochondrial protein-coding genes, supports a mid-Pleistocene (~630,000 years ago) divergence between the most distant genetic lineages. Phylogeographic patterns suggest that northern South Asia is the likely centre of origin for the species. Codon-based analyses of selection and assessments of changes in amino acid properties provide evidence of positive selection on the ND2 and ND5 genes against a background of purifying selection across the mitogenome. Protein homology modelling suggests that four amino acid substitutions inferred to be under positive selection may modulate coupling efficiency and proton translocation mediated by OXPHOS complex I. The identified substitutions are found within native House Crow lineages and ecological niche modelling predicts suitable climatic areas for the establishment of crow populations within the invasive range. Mitogenomic patterns in the invasive range of the species are more strongly associated with introduction history than climate. We speculate that invasions of the House Crow have been facilitated by standing genetic variation that accumulated due to diversifying selection within the native range.
Introduction
Studies of invasive species provide an opportunity to address fundamental questions about the ecology and evolution of colonisation. Successful invaders must quickly establish viable populations by undergoing rapid proliferation and local dispersal, which may involve the development of novel behavioural or genetic adaptations to new environments (Merilä et al. 1996; Novak 2007; Schwartz et al. 2007; Rollins et al. 2016) . Genetic changes that allow species to adapt to new environments can arise through rapid acquisition of novel mutations or from standing genetic variation. Natural selection in invaders mainly operates on standing genetic variation, resulting in selective sweeps that favour adaptive alleles over neutral or deleterious alleles (Barrett and Schluter 2008; Prentis et al. 2008; Bock et al. 2015) . Despite this, most research on avian invasion genetics has concentrated on comparing genetic diversity between native and introduced populations (Baker 1992; Hawley et al. 2006; Schrey et al. 2011 ) and few studies have investigated the role of adaptive evolution during the invasion process (Liebl et al. 2015; Rollins et al. 2016) .
Species introduced to new environments often experience different bioenergetic demands compared to their native habitats, for example due to differences in nutrient availability or climate (Das 2006) . Thus adaptations in genes mediating mitochondrial energetics could confer fitness benefits and enhance invasion success. In animals, the vast majority of the chemical energy required for cellular function is provided by the oxidative phosphorylation system (OXPHOS) that operates in the mitochondrial inner membrane (Bar-Yaacov et al. 2012 ). The 13 proteins encoded by the mitochondrial genome (mitogenome) are transmembrane subunits of the four major enzyme complexes responsible for OXPHOS (complexes I, III, IV, V) (Tsukihara et al. 1996) . It has been demonstrated that, across diverse metazoan taxa, candidate substitutions under positive selection are disproportionately located in the genes encoding OXPHOS complex I (NADH-ubiquinone oxidoreductase) (Garvin et al. 2014 ). This enzyme serves as the primary electron input into the mitochondrial respiratory chain and generates approximately 40% of the proton-motive force used for ATP synthesis (Nicholls and Ferguson 2014) . In addition, it is the main site of cellular reactive oxygen species (ROS) production (Murphy 2009) and is implicated in heat production (Lowell and Spiegelman 2000) . This means that even single residue changes in this complex, through modulating ATP, ROS, or heat production, can result in broad consequences for organismal fitness and ecological adaptation (Wolff et al. 2014) .
Consistently, there are reports that positive selection of OXPHOS complex I is linked to environmental adaptation of avifauna. For example, in the broadly distributed Tachycineta swallows, three mitochondrial genes (ND2, ND5 and CYTB belonging to OXPHOS complexes I and III) contain regions that exhibit signatures of diversifying selection in a background of purifying selection (Stager et al. 2014) . Likewise, positive selection in the same enzymes has been linked to parapatric mitochondrial divergence of the eastern yellow robin (Eopsaltria australis) (Morales et al. 2015) . As the distribution of mitochondrial genotypes in the swallows and robin species is strongly correlated with climate, these studies speculated that thermally driven selection may have influenced population structure, facilitated by positive selection of the mitogenome resulting in differences in mitochondrial coupling efficiencies and in turn ratios of ATP to heat production. These examples also demonstrate that mitochondrial protein-coding genes constitute useful genetic markers for investigating signatures of natural selection during episodes of adaptive evolution into novel environments. Indeed, mitochondrial functions are recognised as of sufficiently great evolutionary and ecological significance that the term 'mitonuclear ecology' has been coined for their study (Hill 2015) .
The House Crow, Corvus splendens (Corvidae), is a suitable model to study mitogenome-based adaptations in the context of invasion because it has established populations outside its natural range in a wide range of environments. Estimates from mitochondrial control region sequences indicate that the House Crow and its sister species, the jungle crow (Corvus macrorhynchos), most likely diverged during a period of climate change in the Pliocene (Haring et al. 2012) . Its native range stretches throughout the Indian subcontinent, spanning the wet, semiarid and arid zones of the tropical and subtropical regions, to more temperate alpine regions such as Nepal and the highlands of India (Fig. 1) . Due to deliberate introductions to Africa (Zanzibar) and South East Asia (Malaysia) in the late nineteenth century, as well as more recent inadvertent introductions (Wells 2007; Ryall 2016) , the House Crow has become widespread in many Asian and African countries and has established viable populations in a range of climatic zones (Fig. 1) . A breeding population has recently become established even in considerably colder temperate climate areas in Western Europe, such as the Netherlands (Ryall 2016) .
In this study, we investigated evolutionary history of the House Crow mitogenome, including history of lineage divergence and signals of natural selection. Because the native range of the House Crow is geographically large and encompasses diverse environments including climates, we expect genetic variation that is positively selected for local environments to pre-adapt invading lineages to thrive in similar environments in the invaded range. Under a scenario where positively selected variation in the native range facilitated invasion, we expect variants that are associated with a particular environment and show signatures of positive selection to be disproportionately represented in invaded populations with climates similar to that of the native source of those variants. To test this hypothesis, we sequenced the complete mitochondrial genomes from 89 House Crows representing four native and five invasive populations occupying diverse environments in Asia and Africa (Fig. 1) . We used these data to investigate the diversity among House Crow lineages and estimate the time of mitochondrial DNA divergence among major lineages and determine the centre of radiation for the House Crow to better understand invasion pathways. We also tested for evidence of positive selection acting on OXPHOS genes and applied protein modelling to inform whether this could plausibly be linked to thermal selection of populations within the native range of the species. In addition, we used ecological niche modelling to predict the species distribution and investigate which of the climatic variables can be the best predictor of the House Crow distribution.
Materials and methods

Population sampling
A total of 89 House Crows were collected, representing six Asian (Malaysia, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, India, Nepal, Singapore) and three African (Kenya, Tanzania, South Africa) populations within the species' native and introduced ranges (Fig. 1) . Sampling included sites in humid equatorial climates with a variable duration of dry season, warm temperate climates with warm and hot summers, and semiarid and arid climates (Fig. 1) . Among sampled locations, the coolest was Nepal and South Africa, while the warmest locations included tropical Sri Lanka (native range) and Malaysia (invasive range). South Africa was characterised by the lowest average annual precipitation, while Malaysia had the highest average annual rainfall (Supplementary Material 1). All specimens were collected between February 2013 and December 2015. Samples included liver tissue obtained from bird carcasses, feathers plucked from trapped or dead birds, and dry shed feathers collected in the field (Supplementary Material 2). Muscle and liver tissue from two preserved House Crow specimens collected from the port of Karratha, Western Australia, but of unknown origin, were provided by Western Australia Museum. A sample originating from North India was contributed by the Australian National Wildlife Collection (toepad scrapings from birds collected in 1949). Western Australia Museum provided two House Crow specimens obtained from birds shot on a ship that arrived at Rottnest Fig. 1 Distribution of the House Crow within native and invasive range (blue triangles and red circles, respectively) and distribution of the collected samples (black crosses) mapped over a Koppen-Geiger climate classification map (Kottek et al. 2006) . Species distribution sourced from the Invasive Species Compendium (http://www.cabi.org/isc/datasheet/15463). Circles over sampling sites indicate which clade on a phylogenetic tree (Fig. 2) the samples belong to, dashed line indicates native north clade while solid line indicates native south clade Island, Western Australia from India, which are thus assumed to be of Indian origin.
DNA extraction
DNA was extracted from tissue samples using the DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit (QIAGEN) with slight modifications introduced to the manufacturer's protocol depending on the sample type (details in Supplementary Material 3) . DNA extractions were conducted in a laboratory free of concentrated PCR products. Negative controls were included in each extraction to monitor cross-sample contamination. DNA was quantified using a Qubit fluorometer (ThermoFisher Scientific). The concentration of DNA obtained from non-invasive samples (feathers, museum specimens) ranged from 0.5 to 20 ng/µl, while from muscle and liver tissue from 15 to 200 ng/µl. DNA concentration for all the samples was optimised before further analyses were performed.
Mitogenome sequencing, assembly and annotation
Depending on the quality of extracted DNA, two methods of mitogenome sequencing were applied (Supplementary Material 2). Degraded DNA samples (n = 31) were subjected to whole-genome shotgun sequencing (2 × 150 bp paired-end run) run on the MiSeq Personal Sequencer (Illumina, San Diego, CA). Samples with high molecular weight DNA (n = 58) were subjected to long-range PCR amplification of mitochondrial genome prior to MiSeq sequencing. Long-range PCR (lrPCR) species-specific primers were designed to amplify complete mitogenomes in four overlapping fragments, each around 4.5 kb long and overlapping with the neighbouring fragments by at least 300 bp (Supplementary Material 4) .
Mitogenome sequence assembly and annotation were performed following Gan et al. (2014) with slight modification for some sequences. Poorly assembling sequences, due to differential efficiency of PCR reactions causing highly variable coverage among PCR fragments, were subject to reconstruction of the mitochondrial genome using a two-step procedure that involved MIRA 3.4.1.1 and MITObim 1.6 assembly (Hahn et al. 2013) . The mean sequencing coverage obtained for all the samples was~65× with the minimum coverage of 6.5× (Supplementary Material 2). All complete mitochondrial genome sequences were deposited in GenBank (accessions KJ766304, KP019935-KP019940, KY018606-KY018687, KY050718). Consistency between the two sequencing approaches (lrPCR and shotgun sequencing) was ensured by comparing gene order and content of mitogenome assemblies of five randomly chosen samples sequenced using both methods (Supplementary Material 2). All assembled mitogenomes were blasted against the NCBI nucleotide database (with default parameters) and returned the highest match against the House Crow reference mitogenome KJ766304 (99% similarity and 100% query coverage).
Patterns of genetic diversity among lineages
Sequences of 13 mitochondrial DNA protein-coding genes were aligned and edited using Geneious 7.1.9 (Kearse et al. 2012) . Out of 89 sequences, 44 unique haplotypes were identified. No indels were detected. Stop codons were removed, the ND6 gene sequence was reverse-complemented, and overlapping gene sequences were repeated to include the complete coding sequence for each gene. Genetic distances between haplotypes were calculated with Geneious 7.1.9. Standard genetic diversity metrics for each of the 13 protein-coding genes and complete mitochondrial genome were calculated. DnaSP v.5 (Librado and Rozas 2009) was used to calculate number of haplotypes (Nh), haplotype diversity (Hd), and nucleotide diversity (π). Arlequin 3.5.1.3 (Excoffier and Lischer 2010) was used to perform Tajima's D (Tajima 1996) neutrality tests. A minimum spanning network among sequences (n = 89) was calculated with Arlequin and visualised with Cytoscape 3.2.1 (Shannon et al. 2003) . Genetic diversity calculations were performed on a dataset where populations were defined based on geographical proximity: two populations in the native range, 'native north' (Nepal, n = 5; Bangladesh, n = 5; India, n = 3) and 'native south' (Sri Lanka, n = 8), and three populations in the invasive range, 'East Africa' (Tanzania, n = 27 and Kenya, n = 5), 'South Africa' (n = 27) and 'South East Asia' (Singapore, n = 6; Malaysia, n = 8).
Phylogenetic analyses
To infer phylogenetic relationships among House Crow haplotypes, we performed Bayesian phylogenetic analysis based on 13 protein-coding genes and complete mitochondrial genome sequences, together with a minimum spanning network analysis using the mitochondrial haplotypes. PartitionFinder (Lanfear et al. 2012 ) was run prior to phylogenetic analysis to find the most supported data partitioning and associated substitution models based on the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). Seven partitions were identified for the alignment of 13 protein-coding genes and for the complete mitochondrial genome (Supplementary Material 5). The intraspecific phylogenetic tree was inferred using the Bayesian approach implemented in MrBayes 3.2 (Ronquist et al. 2012 ) with the jungle crow (sister species) as an outgroup (NC027173.1) (Krzemińska et al. 2016b ). Four independent runs were performed for 10 million generations and sampled every 1000 generations.
Convergence of replicates was verified in TRACER v. 1.6 (Rambaut et al. 2014 ) by ensuring unimodality of posterior distributions and effective sample size (ESS > 200) for all parameters. Trees were summarised using the 50% majority rule method, after discarding the first 25% of the sample as burnin, and visualised using FIGTREE 1.4.2 (Rambaut 2012) .
Estimating time to most recent common ancestor of the House Crow-interspecific analysis Based on a broad scale Corvidae study that estimated divergence time for over 40 species, using two nuclear and two mitochondrial genes, it has been proposed that the genus Corvus has a Palaearctic origin and began to diversify in the mid-Miocene (~17.5 mya) (Jønsson et al. 2012) . Here, interspecific analysis was conducted to estimate time to the most recent common ancestor (TMRCA) for the House Crow and the resulting estimate was then used in a separate analysis as a prior to assess divergence between House Crow lineages. First, a phylogenetic tree was built from an interspecific dataset comprising 13 mitochondrial protein-coding gene sequences for 18 avian species (Supplementary Material 6), including the two most divergent House Crow lineages (0.49% difference based on genetic distance, data not shown). Avian mitochondrial genomes included all sequences available for the family Corvidae, including the genus Corvus. Additional bird sequences, including Palaeognathae (common ostrich and white throated tinamou), Galloanseres (chicken and mallard) and Neoaves (zebra finch), were used from species where fossil records are available and can provide time constraints in our phylogenetic analysis of divergence. The minimum age constraint for the fossil records was adopted from Jarvis et al. (2014) while the maximum age constraint for all the fossil records was placed on the divergence between Neognathae and Palaeognathae which is the maximum age for the root node (99.6 my): TMRCA of Palaeognathae + Neognathae is 66-99.6 my (million years), of Struthio + Tinamus 20-99.6 my, of Anas + Gallus 51-99.6 my, of Corvidae + Taeniopygia 7.2-99.6 my (see Supplementary Material 7 for details of the origin and reference of each fossil record used in the analysis).
Interspecific BEAST analysis was run using first and second codon positions of mtDNA protein-coding genes, with third codon sites removed to reduce the impact of mutational saturation in the analysis. Nonetheless, divergence estimates based on the first and second codon positions overlapped with estimates based on the first, second and third codon positions for most nodes (Supplementary Material 8: Figs. 1 and 2 ). Linked substitution and clock models were used with a tree modelled with Birth Death process (Yule process was rejected based on the Bayes Factors, data not shown). As there was no evidence of rate heterogeneity among branches (a relaxed clock model was rejected by a preliminary run where the posterior distribution of coefficientOfVariation was close to 0, data not shown), we ran the analysis using a strict clock model with GTR+I+G nucleotide substitution model and fossil record time constraints included as priors with uniform distributions. The substitution model was assigned by comparing values of the BIC as implemented in PartitionFinder (Lanfear et al. 2012 ). The analysis was run for 100 million generations and sampled every 10,000 steps.
Estimating time of divergence of House Crow lineagesintraspecific analysis
Intraspecific BEAST analysis was performed (using estimates from the previous step) to estimate divergence between all tested House Crow lineages. In total, 44 unique House Crow mtDNA haplotypes were included in this analysis. The prior for the tree root was specified as TMRCA of two House Crow lineages estimated in the interspecific analysis (0.336-1.053 my). To ensure that first and second codon positions, which are more likely to be affected by negative selection, are not violating clock assumption (Subramanian et al. 2009 ), we ran two analyses: one with all three codon sites and one with only third codon sites included (Supplementary Material 8 and Figs. 3 and 4) . We used the substitution model TIM + G as selected by PartitionFinder, a strict clock model (a relaxed clock model was rejected by a preliminary run where the posterior distribution of coefficientOfVariation was close to 0, data not shown) and a coalescent tree prior with constant size. The analysis was run for 100 million generations and sampled every 10,000 steps.
Detecting signatures of positive selection using a codonbased approach
Codon-based models of molecular evolution allow the inference of selection from alignments of homologous sequences by estimating the relative rates of synonymous (dS) and non-synonymous substitutions (dN) (Nielsen and Yang 1998) . The ratio of non-synonymous to synonymous substitution (ω = dN/dS) is used as a measure of selective pressure, with ω > 1 indicating positive selection, ω < 1 indicating purifying selection and ω = 1 indicating neutrality (Nielsen and Yang 1998) . Methods based on determining the average ω for a particular gene or region are likely to find an overwhelming signal of purifying selection, and can therefore mask positive selection acting on individual codons. For this reason, phylogeny-based models that use codons instead of complete genes/genomes are preferably used to detect positive selection (Meiklejohn et al. 2007 , da Fonseca et al. 2008 . In this study, the program HyPhy implemented in the web-server Datamonkey (Delport et al. 2010 ) was used to identify codons putatively under selection using Fast Unconstrained Bayesian AppRoximation (FUBAR) (Murrell et al. 2013) and Mixed Effects Model of Evolution (MEME) (Murrell et al. 2012) . FUBAR assigns each codon a posterior probability (PP) of belonging to three classes of ω: ω < 1, ω = 1 and ω > 1. Codons with PP > 0.9 and ω > 1 or ω < 1 were inferred to have evolved under positive or purifying selection, respectively. While FUBAR identifies codons putatively under selection across all branches on the phylogeny, MEME allows ω at each codon to vary across branches/ lineages and so detects episodic selection (i.e. positive selection that varies temporally across branches/lineages). We assumed codons with p < 0.05 to be affected by the episodic positive selection. A phylogenetic tree built with MrBayes using 13 protein-coding genes was used (without the outgroup) for the codon-based selection analyses and subsequent analysis based on amino acid properties.
Detecting selection of amino acid properties based on a phylogenetic tree A codon-based approach is sensitive to sampling strategy, because closely related individuals will have low sequence divergence and therefore the ω ratio will be relatively low. To supplement the codon-based approach, we used Tree-SAAP (Woolley et al. 2003) to estimate significant changes in the amino acid properties along the phylogeny. Tree-SAAP assesses the physicochemical effect of amino acid replacements across the phylogeny. The distributions of 20 physicochemical amino acid properties are analysed under the assumption that under neutrality, every feasible amino acid replacement is equally likely. Physicochemical properties with reported low accuracies (<70%) were not considered in order to avoid false positives (McClellan and Ellison 2010) . We ran the analysis with a sliding window size of 10 codons, in 1-codon increments. Only amino acid replacements with magnitude categories ≥6 and z-scores above 3.09 and below −3.09 (p < 0.001) were considered as potentially under positive or purifying selection, respectively, as recommended by McClellan and Ellison (2010) . Only differences that mapped to the internal branches on the tree were classified as true candidate variants under positive selection, because differences at the terminal tips could represent cases in which purifying selection has not yet purged deleterious forms (Rand et al. 2004) . To ensure that the inclusion of genes potentially under positive selection does not bias our estimates of the tree, the intraspecies analysis in BEAST was re-run excluding genes detected to be under positive selection (described in the following section); no significant changes in tree estimates were observed (Supplementary Material 8: Figs. 3 and 4) .
Protein structural analysis
The predicted structures of crow OXPHOS complex I protein variants identified as under positive selection were estimated using intensive homology modelling. Homology models were created in the I-TASSER server (Zhang 2008) using the 4.3 Å structure of bovine complex I solved by cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) (Zhu et al. 2016) as the principal template. The four models obtained were of good quality with C-scores > 0.60 and TM-scores > 0.80. Protein structure was visualised in UCSF Chimera (Pettersen et al. 2004 ). These models are useful to identify amino acids that are plausible candidates for involvement in thermal adaptation ). Homology models give insights into whether particular amino acid substitutions are likely to impact mitochondrial 'coupling' efficiency (the ratio of adenosine triphosphate synthesis per unit substrate and O 2 consumed), which is hypothesised to be closely linked to adaptive thermal biology.
Testing the invasive potential of native-range House Crows via ecological niche models
House Crow occurrence points in the form of unique latitude-longitude combinations were gathered through searching eBird observation records. Ecological variables summarising aspects of temperature and precipitation variation over the latter half of the twentieth century were used in the form of bioclimatic GIS layers at a spatial resolution of 10 km (Hijmans et al. 2005) . It has been documented that several of the bioclimatic variables can be correlated (Peterson 2007; Peterson and Nakazawa 2008) , and therefore we initially explored using a subset of seven environmental variables previously identified as having good predictive potential within the region that includes House Crow native and invasive ranges (Reddy and Nyári 2015) . Additionally, a test for correlation of these bioclimatic variables was carried out in SDMToolbox in ArcMap (Brown 2014) , and identified as suitable (<0.80 absolute correlation, data not shown) only four variables: annual mean temperature (Bio1), mean diurnal range (Bio2), annual precipitation (Bio12) and precipitation of the driest month (Bio14). Ecological niche models were constructed via MaxEnt v.3.4.1 (Phillips et al. 2006) , by first developing models for the species' native range and then projecting these conditions onto the global scale to infer potential climatic suitability throughout the invaded range (Nyári et al. 2006) . The spatial extent of the native range, as well as the area and climatic space accessible for the species (Barve et al. 2011) , was set based on a rectangle encompassing the four extreme most edges of all House Crow occurrence points. We ran MaxEnt using standard settings, setting aside 25% of occurrence points for model testing.
Results
Genetic diversity and divergence between House Crow lineages
A total of 89 House Crows were collected from nine different populations spanning a range of climates and land types (Fig. 1) . The mitogenomes of all the birds were successfully sequenced and the consistency between shotgun sequencing and long-range PCR sequencing was confirmed with 100% sequence identity for the five selected individuals (Supplementary Material 2) . There was evidence of heteroplasmy for three individuals (due to high mean sequencing coverage (~65×), differing variants were more likely to be signatures of heteroplasmy rather than sequencing errors), with two variants located in non-coding regions of the mtDNA (control region) and one within tRNA-Glu encoding sequence; this heteroplasmy did not influence the subsequent analyses, which focused on the 13 protein-coding genes. For the analyses where complete mitogenome sequences were used (diversity measures), the most common variant was used.
Based on alignments of the 13 protein-coding mitochondrial genes, 44 unique haplotypes were identified (Supplementary Material 9). The overall nucleotide diversity across mitochondrial genes was low (0.0016), with the lowest diversity observed for the ATP8 gene (0.00054) and the highest diversity for ND2 (0.00389) (Supplementary Material 10). Haplotype diversity and nucleotide diversity were highest for populations within the native range (India, Nepal, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka; Table 1 ). Among invasive populations, the highest haplotype and nucleotide diversity were observed for Singapore (Supplementary Material 11) . Minimum spanning network analysis revealed patterns of haplotype sharing among populations in Malaysia, Singapore and Sri Lanka and no shared haplotypes between populations in Africa (Kenya, Tanzania, South Africa) (Supplementary Material 11).
Interspecific and intraspecific phylogenetic analyses using MrBayes and BEAST
We used interspecific and intraspecific analyses to gain evolutionary insights into the origin and diversification history of the House Crow lineages. Our divergence analysis supports the conclusion that the House Crow separated from its sister species jungle crow in the mid-Pliocene (Zanclean stage) at~4.1 mya (3.06-5.20 my). Phylogenetic relationships between representatives of the family Corvidae and the genus Corvus were consistent with previous phylogenetic studies (Haring et al. 2012; Jønsson et al. 2012; Krzemińska et al. 2016b ). Interspecific and intraspecific divergence estimates and tree topologies using all three codon positions and either first and second or only third codon positions were comparable (Supplementary Material 8) .
MrBayes and BEAST analyses resulted in similar tree topologies (Fig. 2a, b) . The basal position of lineages from the northern part of the native range relative to the jungle crow outgroup supports a northern South Asian (Bangladesh, Nepal and possibly Northern India) origin for the species (Fig. 2a, b ) dated at~0.63 mya (0.34-0.99 my). Clade 1 (Fig. 2a) includes lineages from native north and native south range. Further evolution of maternal lineages resulted in one of the ancestral lineages (Clade 2) splitting into two at~0.44 mya (0.20-0.76). One of the lineages remained in the mainland (Clade 3), while another dispersed to Sri Lanka (Clade 4), which has been physically separated from India for more than 10 my (Pethiyagoda 2012 
Natural selection analyses
We next used codon-based approaches to detect signals of diversifying and purifying selection acting on the House Crow mitogenome. All models revealed evidence of strong, pervasive purifying selection acting across all mitochondrial protein-coding genes (with posterior probability, PP > 0.9; results not shown). FUBAR analysis provided evidence of diversifying selection (PP > 0.9) at three codons in ND5 (Table 2 ) and MEME analysis suggested episodic diversifying selection acting at one codon (p < 0.05) in COI (Table 2 ). TreeSAAP analysis (Table 2 and Supplementary Material 10) provided evidence for positive selection of significant changes in alpha-helical tendencies and ionisation constants across seven OXPHOS subunits, including in amino acids implicated by the codon-based analyses (Table 2 and Supplementary Material 12). However, only four amino acid replacements in two genes were significant (p < 0.001) and located at the internal branches, namely V159I of ND2 and T117A, A526T and V489I of ND5. The ND2 V159I substitution was fixed in Clade 1, comprising all native and invasive lineages except for several lineages in Bangladesh and Nepal (top branch; Fig. 2a ). Given the broad distribution of this mutation it is unlikely to be selected for climatic conditions. The ND5 T117A replacement was fixed in Clade 2, which comprised the native north, native south and invasive lineages. Again, this mutation appears to be too widely distributed to be selected for climatic conditions. The amino acid change V489I within ND5 was fixed within Clade 5 that includes the native Sri Lanka and four of five invasive populations (Malaysia, Singapore, Kenya, Tanzania). The amino acid change A526T within ND5 occurred in the branch leading to Clade 3 that includes native north lineages (Nepal, Bangladesh, India) and Singapore and Tanzania from the invasive ranges (Table 2 and Fig. 2a ). These last two Fig. 2 mutations, A526T and V489I, may represent independent adaptations to environments in the native north and south ranges, respectively (Fig. 1 ).
Structural and mechanistic effects of OXPHOS complex I variants
We next investigated the effects of the four substitutions inferred to be under positive selection on the structure and function of OXPHOS complex I. For this, homology models of the crow ND2 and ND5 variants were constructed and mapped to the complete cryo-EM structure of ovine complex I (Fiedorczuk et al. 2016) (Supplementary Material 13). Superimposition of the ND5 variants suggests that the non-conservative ND5 substitutions T117A and A526T may influence the tertiary structure of the subunit and in turn could modulate the coupling efficiency of complex I (Figs. 3a) . This in turn supports the inferences of the TreeSAAP analysis (Table 2 ). Substitution at residue 526 of ND5 occurs at the start of helix HL, a hinge-like region predicted to be critical for propagating conformational changes between the proton channels encoded by ND2, ND4 and ND5 (Sato et al. 2013 ). Homology models constructed with I-TASSER suggests that this mutation influences the coiling of helix HL in crow ND5 variants (Fig. 3b) , and similar effects were predicted with homology modelling using Phyre2, RaptorX and SWISS-MODEL (data not shown). This region is the most commonly observed site of positive selection in the mitogenomes of diverse animal species (Garvin et al. 2016) .
The homology models also suggest the other two substitutions could influence House Crow complex I function despite their conservative nature. The ND5 V489I substitution maps to helix TM15, which serves as a critical mediator of interactions between complex I and complex IV during mitochondrial respirasome formation (Wu et al. 2016) (Fig. 3b) . In contrast, the ND2 V159I mutation occurs at the base of the ND2 proton efflux channel (Fiedorczuk et al. 2016; Zhu et al. 2016) ; surface modelling suggests that the additional methyl group occludes the channel and hence may partially restrict proton flow (Fig. 3c) . However, it is presently not possible to make more detailed mechanistic predictions about if and how these substitutions will affect coupling due to the paucity of knowledge about residue-specific structure-function relationships in OXPHOS complex I.
Ecological niche models
We used ecological niche model to predict House Crow distribution and to identify climatic variables that are best predictors of the species' distribution. In general, presence points exhibited a high density within urban areas, and had to be spatially subsampled to reduce spatial autocorrelation. A total of 3223 spatially unique House Crow occurrence points from the native range were at the basis of our modelling work. Of the bioclimatic variables, annual precipitation (Bio12) had the highest contribution towards the model, followed by annual mean temperature (Bio1), mean diurnal range (Bio2) and precipitation of driest month Table 2 Significant (p < 0.001, categories 6-8) TreeSAAP properties associated with the amino acid replacements with the directions of change indicated by arrow TreeSAAP codes for properties are: pK′ = equilibrium constant-ionisation, COOH, P α = α-helical tendencies. Codons with evidence of pervasive positive selection detected by FUBAR and episodic positive selection detected by MEME are presented. Codons are numbered relative to the position in the gene alignment. Putative variants under positive selection that mapped to the internal branches on the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 3) , based on the selected criteria, are shaded in grey (Bio14). With few exceptions, the model predicted all known geographic areas where House Crows have, or have had, successful colonisation as having suitable bioclimatic niches for the species (Fig. 4) .
Discussion
In this study, we used population mitogenomics to understand the evolutionary history of the House Crow and evolutionary drivers of divergence of its mitochondrial lineages. Previous studies have reported a Palearctic origin of genus Corvus (Jønsson et al. 2012) , but there was no specific location indicated and there have been no intraspecific studies conducted to date. Our study is the first intraspecies dated phylogenetic analysis that provides insights into the House Crow's evolutionary history. Our phylogenetic analyses suggest that northern South Asia (Nepal, Bangladesh and possibly North India) is the centre of origin for the House Crow (Fig. 2a) . However, only a limited number of samples from the native range (particularly India) has been analysed here, thus our results should be interpreted with caution. We found that divergence among native range lineages started in mid-Pleistocene (~0.34-0.99 mya; Fig. 2b ). Phylogenetic patterns and results of divergence analysis suggest that there is (bottom, yellow) . In b and c, the secondary structure, surface space/properties and substituted residues are shown substantial geographic structure particularly between native north and native south clades. We found that the species thereafter diversified throughout South Asia and became invasive due to multiple introductions through Africa and South East Asia.
Most of the invasive range lineages sampled in this study clustered together with native south lineages (Clade 4). We therefore suggest lineages from Sri Lanka, or other closely related lineages not sampled in this study, as source populations for invasive range populations in Africa (South Africa, Kenya, Tanzania) and South East Asia (Malaysia, Singapore), as well as the two individuals at the port in Western Australia. Interestingly, a subset of Tanzanian haplotypes is also closely related to the Indian samples (Clade 3). This finding is consistent with the known history of the House Crow in Tanzania, where birds were brought to Zanzibar from the native range in India (Berruti 1997) . However, there is a close relationship of some other Tanzanian haplotypes with the native south lineages (Fig. 2a and Supplementary Material 11) consistent with additional introductions from other locations (Sri Lanka or closely related) to Africa. The hypothesis of multiple introductions is further supported by the finding that samples collected from Mombasa, Kenya were of different haplotypes than those of neighbouring Tanzania (Clade 3 and Clade 5). Among invasive populations, Singapore was the most diverse, with several haplotypes clustering with different invasive populations (Fig. 2a and Supplementary Material 11). This may be directly linked to Singapore having one of busiest ports in the tropics, resulting in multiple opportunities for crows hitchhiking on ships to enter this country from different locations, leading in turn to a high level of population admixing (Krzemińska et al. 2016a ). In contrast, there was surprisingly low haplotype diversity in South Africa (Table 1 and Supplementary Material 11), despite high levels of marine traffic in the region during the closure of the Suez Canal between 1967 and 1980 (Berruti 1997) . This result may indicate either fewer introductions than expected or genetic bottlenecks caused by local pressures, for example the successful control programme recently launched in the region (Mfundo Tafeni, personal communication). Because mtDNA is a single gene prone to drift in small populations, sex-biased asymmetries and selection (Toews and Brelsford 2012) , the mtDNA phylogeny presented here may not represent a history of population splitting; phylogenetic analyses based on multilocus nuclear sequencing data will be required to better understand history of population divergence.
We hypothesised that standing genetic variation present in the native range might have facilitated House Crow invasion. Consistently, we uncovered signatures of natural selection in the mitogenome within House Crow native and introduced ranges. The putative signatures of positive selection were associated with diversification of lineages within the native range, and we found no evidence that the species accumulated selectively beneficial mutations following introductions within invasive ranges. We therefore reject the hypothesis that native range lineages that are associated with a particular environment and show signatures of positive selection that may have facilitated invasion of habitats with similar climates. Because the signatures of positive selection are found in lineages within the native range and the ENM predicts currently invaded areas as suitable, we speculate that standing genetic variation within the native range might have pre-adapted the species to live in variable environments and consequently Fig. 4 Map representing suitable areas of House Crow invasion based on the MaxEnt model generated from bioclimatic variables of the species' native range (red square) and projected onto a global scale. Hues of green represent lower suitability, while dark blue indicates highly suitable conditions. The model represents a thresholded output, allowing for a 10% omission error of occurrence points used in model training facilitated invasions. Overall, mitogenomic patterns in the invasive range of the species seem to be more strongly associated with introduction history than climate. With the exception of the Arabian Peninsula, ecological niche modelling predicted the suitability of all known geographic areas where House Crows have, or have had successful colonisations (Nyári et al. 2006; Ryall 2016) , including invasive range areas tested in this study (Figs. 1  and 4) . Ecological niche modelling suggests that precipitation may be important factor in predicting House Crow distribution.
Our genetic and biochemical analyses support selective diversification within the native range. Four substitutions in OXPHOS complex I showed evidence of positive molecular selection in the native range (Table 2 and Fig. 2a) and our atomic models suggest that each of these substitutions could plausibly affect coupling efficiencies of OXPHOS complex I. For example, ND2 V159I is predicted to directly modulate proton flow through the complex, and ND5 A526T may cause structural changes that affect energy propagation between subunits. We predict that such differences, through subtly modulating the ratios of proton translocation, heat generation and ROS production through complex I, may result in physiological differences that might be adaptive in different environments. For example, if the ND5 V489I and A526T substitutions modulate mitochondrial heat production, differential thermal selection pressures may favour their increased frequency in the tropical southern and alpine northern ranges, respectively. Likewise, changes in coupling efficiencies modulated by the ND2 V159I and ND5 T117A substitutions may have facilitated the evolution of basal clades into more environmentally adaptable ones. These findings contribute to the growing evidence that selection for OXPHOS traits has promoted genetic diversification of bird species (Morales et al. 2015; Stager et al. 2014) . Recent studies indicate that mitolineage divergence could be accompanied by divergence of co-evolved nuclear genes with mitochondrial function (Garvin et al. 2016; Morales et al. 2016 Morales et al. , 2017 Sunnucks et al. 2017) . To determine whether this is the case in House Crow needs further study using genome-wide data.
Finally, we explored the observed relationship that most invasive populations are derived from native range Sri Lankan lineages and/or their unsampled relatives. One out of four detected signatures of positive selection, namely ND5 V489I, was located on the branches leading to native south Clade 5 (Fig. 2a) . It is possible that the environmental conditions of the island have driven metabolic changes in these native lineages. Consistent with this suggestion, Sri Lanka has very diverse biogeography and climate (Fernando 1984) . The wet zone of the island in the southwestern part (including the sampling site Colombo) is isolated from the nearest wet forests in the Indian mainland by dryer regions (Fernando 1984) . Even during the Pleistocene period of land-bridge connections between India and Sri Lanka, the wet zones of these countries remained separate. As a result, species in southwestern Sri Lanka evolved in isolation, giving rise to the high levels of endemism evident today (Pethiyagoda 2012) . Alternatively, given Sri Lanka is an island population, the ND5 V489I substitution could have arisen as a result of relaxed purifying selection, due to strong drift in small bottlenecked population, which would be expected during the invasion of the island.
Future research should involve testing crows from Arabian Peninsula. This region was not predicted as suitable by the ecological niche model, suggesting that House Crows might have evolved adaptations to much drier environment. In addition, future research should test whether variants under selection in the native range are adaptive in the invasive range. This could be achieved through physiological studies comparing cellular and organismal energetics of lineages for which selection has been detected and by including more samples from the native range, particularly India.
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Sequence data have been deposited at GenBank under the accession numbers: KJ766304, KP019935-KP019940, KY018606-KY018687, KY050718.
